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A Short Update Before the Holidays
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year to all members of the Blue Grass Sportsmen's League! 
Before we all get immersed in family and festivities, here are a few items for your consideration.

Upcoming Changes in Pit Passes
Starting January 1, 2020, there will be changes to Pit Passes.  New passes will be issued to pit
pass holders each year.  If you are currently a red pass holder, you will not need to do anything,
except present your pass at GP and let an RSO issue you a new pit pass the first time each year
that you go to GP to sign in to the pits. 

For new applicants only, the qualification procedure has been updated and there will be a one-time
fee of $15 to take the qualifier test as many times as required and to issue your pass.  Under the
new qualification procedure, there are two levels of passes (much like the old red and orange
system): "Red"-level passes go to everyone who attains qualification with (untimed) accuracy and
demonstrates competence in safe gun-handling skills.  These passes are  equivalent to current
red pit passes. 

"Orange"-level passes will be given to those who are unable to meet all the standards of the test
for "red"-level passes, and "orange"-level pass holders will be restricted to the bays in pit 2 until
they can satisfy the requirements for the "red"-level pass.

These changes were approved by the BOD to improve oversight of pit passes and further assure
proper training for pass holders. The best place to get further details is the GP Range itself.

BGSL Gift Certificates Still Available
There is still time to purchase Gift Certificates for both New Memberships and Renewals.  A year
at the biggest and best sportmen's club in the in the world (at least within easy driving distance)
makes a great Christmas gift for the sportsmen and sportswomen in your life.  Other options,
such as gift certificates for activities at Shotgun are also available.  Call the office at 859-858-
4060.

Additional Holiday Hours at Shotgun
To make your holidays even merrier, especially if there is a new scattergun under your tree,
Shotgun will be open an additional three days during the holidays: December 27, 28, and 29.  As
always, check the BGSL website calendar for updates: BGSL Events Calendar .
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